
 This year we reached out
to our local teachers to
find children that were
lacking either school
supplies, clothing and
anything specific that
they needed.  We helped 

 
several children that needed clothing and
shoes this year!!e able to help several
children that needed clothing and shoes this
year!!

 

OCTOBER - DECEMBER  STREET NEWS

ANNUAL SCHOOL DRIVE

We fed 1800 people during the months of  
October through December.  

We also distributed around 120 pounds of
dog and cat food for our street fur babies. 

STREET FEEDINGS

providing resources that come and hang out
with us. This allows our clients to one-stop
shop. We also provide a nice home-cooked
meal, clothing, and hygiene and we have
Barbers that come and pamper our friends.
We even have our compassionate Wound
care nurse, Jennifer Austin, who comes and
also does foot care for our friends. 

continue to go into the remote villages and
feed the less fortunate.

In addition, the school they opened last
year is thriving and these Brickyard
Children now have Hope in Jesus as they
are not only learning Math and English, but
they are being taught the love of Jesus.

We were able to donate enough money this
past quarter to free one of the Brickyard
families that had a debt they were paying
off. What happens when they borrow
money from one of these Brickyard
Masters, they become indebted and have to
work off the loan which takes years because
of the corruptness in these owners. 

INTERNATIONAL

NEW POP-UPS

We started a new
adventure in October with
2 Act Ministries. We are
serving once a month at
one of the Singles Shelters
and in addition, we are 

Thanks to several of our
donors that earmark
their donations for
Pakistan, we have been
able to consistently
help this organization,
They are growing fast &



Mindy posted that they
were in need of some
help. 

Here is her story:
“When we were asked to
leave the Suites with two 

FAMILY ASSISTANCE

This is Dallas.  Dallas,
cares for her elderly
mother, Ginger, and their
beloved cats. 

Dallas is battling health 

FAMILY ASSISTANCE

hours notice I reached out to everyone,
including Lutheran Services, Help of
Southern Nevada, Family Promise, and
Hopelink. They either never called back or
were out of funds so we went back from
hotel to hotel until we got into the Emerald
Suites. 

I’m not the type to feel like I’m entitled to
anyone helping me or anything so I wasn’t
upset they couldn’t help. I know some
people are way worse off and luckily I do
have adult kids who can help with the littles
and we can make money every day doing
Doordash so we just keep pushing”.

To be able to make more money Mindy
needed a Business License so she could
Uber along with her husband. 

We were able to bless her by paying for the
Business License which she now has and
now she can start Ubering and start saving
for their own place soon.

A month later they were in need of rental
asssitance while waiting for the Uber
vehicle they were going to rent to be able
to add Uber to their jobs. We were blessed
to be able to pay for a week that allowed
them to get back on their feet. 

issues and was also in a bad car accident
which limited her work even more. They fell
behind on the rent and now have an Eviction
hanging over their head. Dallas desperately
needs medical treatment and a stable home
for her family.

Dallas works as a DoorDash delivery person
but doesn't make a ton of money doing that.
She actually drives to California to work
Door Dash because she can make 3X the
money. When she does this, she lives in her
car!

On their move-out date, we were able to
assist them with their first month’s rent.
They found a home that was renting out a
room that is pet-friendly. They have 5 cats!!

Unfortunately on that same day, Dallas
wrecked her car and totaled it.

FAMILY ASSISTANCE

This sweet young boy
named Rory was in need
of some school clothes.
His mother reached out
and we were able to
provide Rory with lots of
cool clothing so that he
will feel better about
himself when attending
school

Matthew 25: 35-36



HOUSING

OBITUARIES

We lost another one of  
our  favorite men this   
month. Bobby was a huge
book reader and had the
funniest personality. He
had his share of Demons
and  

fthey finally took him down. Bobby had a
heart of gold and would do anything for
people. He was just so funny to be around
and we all are going to miss him so much!!!

Joselin reached out
because she was in need
of cat food and short on
money for a few days. We
ordered her cat food from
Amazon and she had it the
next moring, She was very
grateful!!

FAMILY ASSISTANCE

We met Clint on the
streets. He had been
in a bad fire. He was
lighting his cigar and
the lighter exploded.
He stopped, dropped
and rolled, however a
Good Samaritan was
walking by and began

fanning a blanket and trying to put out the
fire. Clint was in the hospital for 6 months
and had been on the streets for 2 months
when we met him. He is so kind and gentle.
While he was in the hospital, he lost his
wife and his mother. Clint is determined to
get back on his own two feet and is doing
the work. We were able to get Clint into
Temporary Housing for at least 90 days.
He continues to go to the doctor for
bandaging and is healing nicely not that
he has a roof over his head and a nice bed
to sleep in. We thank God for introducing
us to Clint!!!

JOB ASSISTANCE

We created a PM Group
for jobs that have turned
out to be beneficial for
those truly looking for
work. We have had several
men gain   employment
from the postings that we
share. We have had
several get Staging gigs
paying $20-$40 am hour!!
Lafayette and Melvin are
two our gentlemen that
scored jobs. Melvin
scored a permanent job!
Kafayette likes the staging
gigs and is pursuing the
training for this. !

HOUSING

Fred, Alaska Bob and
Ruben all got into a
temporary shelter
where we are doing
Pop-Up’s at. That
makes us all so happ! 



CHRISTMAS This year we were able to adopt 7 families!!

Here are some of the stories that led us to
adopt them and pictures of the kids with
smiles on their faces when they received the
gifts.

Family #1 - Back in May, after her
grandchildren were held hostage by their
mom in the bathroom at knifepoint in their
apartment, CPS got involved and she got a
call from them asking if she was willing to
take them in. She agreed and they were
brought to her house all afraid, insecure, and
very sad.

Family #2 - This single mom is in need and has
fallen on hard times. Inflation has hit this
family hard and they are living paycheck to
paycheck. They would love any support to
help make this Christmas complete!

Family #3 - This couple has 4 kids and
financially does not have enough to get the
kids gifts after bills. The husband works and
the wife donates plasma for spare money but
it's not enough!

Family #4 - This mother and her son are from
El Salvador. They were kidnapped and raped.
The mother contracted HIV. They escaped
into Mexico and again were held against their
will. They were finally able to get into the US
where they sought protection.

Family #5 - This family has its share of
challenges. The mother is HIV positive and is
blind. The 12-year-old daughter helps take
care of the mom 

Family #6 - We met this family on one of our
Street Feedings. They had just arrived from
Ecuador. They are in a Family shelter trying
to find work, get their kids enrolled in school,
and find their way around. 


